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OPPOSE APPROPRIATION (MUST BUILD ALL 
FOR COMMERCE SCHOOL RADIAIS PLANNED

F *'

EXPECTS GRADUAL 'REMOVE RESIDENTIAL 
PRICE REDUCTION RESTRICTIONS FOR BANK

I
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I
\ 1I1 !

Toronto Delegate to Conven- Will Erect Building at Comer of Bloor and Avenue Road
—Objections to Apartment House—Knitting Factory 
Is Also Oppqsed—Woma n Delegate Would “Bum 
Them Out”—Lively Time at Property Committee.

Mayor Against Spending Money on Adjuncts—Will Ask 
Tenders for Live Stock Arena—Representative of City 
to Attend Sugar Inquiry at Ottawa—Draft Bill on Fair 
Rents—Oppose City Police Taken From Duties.

Freight Revenues Would De- i 
crease Otherwise, Gaby 

Informs Commission.
1• i i 5

$ tion Thinks Top Notch 
Has Been Reached.

V
_ & .\ 11f j

ipla That freight revenues would de
crease if the total of 825 miles of 
Hydro radiais were not constructed, 
as proposed by the Hydro, and. that 
to the extent of 20 per cent., was the 
opinion vouchsafed by Chief Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro-Electric Commis- i 
sion, continuing his evidence before j

Coal, paper and building material 
prices may be expected to hold to 
their top notch positions for some 
time, according to one returned To
ronto delegate wiho attended the re
cent three-day convention of the Na
tional Association of Producing 
Agents in Chicago.

The convention was attended by 
about 3.000 delegates, representing all 
parts of the United States and most 
of eastern Canada.

Toronto had forty 
in attendance, and the 
was declared a sensation of the con
vention as they took along with them 
Piper Reid, of the Toronto police 
force, who led ; the forty delegates in 
their lock-step march to each session 
of the gathering to the tune of the 
wistful bagpipes. He was dressed in 
full Scottish regalia.

“The consensus of opinion," said the 
Toronto delegate, “was that prices 
generally had reached, their climax 
and that from now on a more or less 
steady decline might be expected, ex
cept in the costs of coal, paper and 
build,; ng supplies..

“The coal situation Is acute. While 
production is good and ample coal is 
being mined, transportation condi
tions are in such shape that coal Is 
not being moved in sufficient quanti
ties to supply the demand. The paper 
and building material demands are 
still very much greater than the world 
supply."

The Canadia

1
Opposition to the appropriation of 

$250,000 for the enlargement of the 
High School of Commerce on Shaw 
street was voiced by Mayor Chilrch 
at the meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday, 
voted by the board a week ago, of 
both this appropriation and another 
of 3200,000 for the east end technical 
school, is likely to be modified on Fri
day ^,when the school board’s requi
sitions will be before the controllers.

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
he had learned it was the intention 
of the trustees to devote ahou't 65 
per cent, of the additional space to 
gymnasiums, dining and rest rooms,

S
i m that if the city desired to go ahead 

with the proposal to organise a civic 
fire insurance department It would 
be necessary to appoint an expert 
for the work. Mayor Church thought 
the present state of the city finances 
did ‘not warrant-" launching any 
schemes. /

W. E. Hear submitted

The property committee was storm
ed by deputations at their meeting 
yesterday, and the arguments be
came so heated at times that Chair
man 'Plewman had a busy time main
taining order.

Application was made on behalf of 
the Home Bank of Canada for re
moval of the residential restrictions 
on the northwest corner of Bloor 
street and Avenue road, where it is 
proposed to erect a banking building. 
The application will be recommend
ed to council, with the condition that 
the bank will undertake any time 
within nine months to give to the 
eût y the land necessary for the wid
ening to Bloor street, the rounding 
of the comer; or both.

A deputation objected to the build
ing of "an apartment house at No. 1 
Foxbar road. The property commis
sioner had reported recommending 
the amendment of the residential by
law to permit the conversion of the 
house .at No. 1 Foxbar road into an 
apartment. A former recommenda
tion by the committee favoring the 
permit had been sent back by 
council. *

On motion of Controller Maguire, 
the committee recommended that its 
former recommendation be rescinded.

Oppose Knitting Factory.
A deputation from Shaw street ap

peared to object to ,the location of a 
knitting factory in the rear of 389 
Shaw street. The property commis
sioner polled the district and found 
three in favor and twenty-one against 
permitting the factory to locate 
there.

"I would like to see them start; I 
would burn them out," declared one 
lady member of the deputation. The 
factory permit will not foe Issued.

The property committee again ap

proved the issue of a permit for the 
erection of a monument works at 297- 
301 Merton street Objection had been 
offered by ex-Ald. Ball and others 
to the works.

The only conditions fixed by the ' 
committee were that the building be 
of brick and that the works would 
not be operated after 6 p.m.

The committee approved of the ap
plication for the building of a public 
lavatory at the corner of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferin street, and will 
recommend that the money be placed 
in next year’s estimates.

The application for the right to i 
erect a public garage at the southwest 
corner of Bloor and Borden streets 
was granted, In spite of the recom
mendation of commissioner of -pro- 

I perty against it.

!j
and the approval

:■ new

the investigating commission on Hydro ; 
radiais at (Jsgoode Hall yesterday. The 
question of costs as between the years 
1912 to 1920, in the construction of the 
different radiais, occupied the prin
cipal part of the day by the counsel for 
the Ontario government in his exam
ination of Mr. Gaby.

Tlie witness stated that Toronto 
would be called upon to contribute 
$4,442,196 towards the construction 
and equipment of the Toronto and Port 
Credit Hydro radial line. The latest 
estimates for this work, he said, work
ed out at $5,109,578, but that figure 
might foe enlarged upon, and the total 
cost might reach six millions. It de
pended upon conditions.

Mr. Gaby said that this line would 
open up comparatively new ground, 
and no comparison -could be made as 
to possible results, as there
existing Canadian electric lines with _
which to compare. He estimated that Mhyor Church suggested at the 
to operate the radial lines, which meeting of the board of control yester- 
would be in operation by 1925, that day that W. R. Beattie, manual train- 

stored ‘“ Z0’0,00 horsepower would lng teacher at Kimberley Public 
Le.d "haVdpayfng $9C"er hoPr°,:po'we; ^oo1' “ be d.sciplined for crlti- 

as the cost of construction, that horse- the bo<*rd oi contiol and the
power Could be developed for 13 per ln c1}a8Sro°™* ï,xx} Controller
horsepower to sell at Niagara at 112 ribbons said he was for free speech- Questioned as !o the ettwa canal' ^action from the board,

scheme, Mr. Gaby said that the estl- ^ followms
mate of the cost of the canal wae $50,- Ut lh p « ' „
600,000, tho in March of this year it *mPertlnenc«> Mayor Sayi.

regular was $45,000,000. He did not think that manuli £ainhTL1^he?'at1^ttilfc' 1**“ 
meeting of the Local Council of the ultlmate cost would be 25 per * r £ b * J berley
Women was he,d in Sherbourne House t^L'ToSort ^edU occasion^aUa^Jd ^ ^chers" but

Club Mrs. W. E. Groves presiding, in line, Mr. Gaby stated that «10° cost ?,aVe BUpP°rted better condi-
the absence of Lady Falconer. Busi- would be apportioned as foUowsi To- î1^8 °f labor and better for them, 
ness growing out of the correspond- [onto $4,442,196; Mlmico, $111,200) Lector SwJÜf .‘a» Chle£

quest of the Missionary Auxiliary of Double-tracking as fir Is^Mlmfco Where he has been continually talking 
the English Church that the council would make thf estimated cost of “0“ poI‘tlca- instead df attending to bis 
should ask that signs in foreign lan-1 etructlon $5,134,166, and as tar as Long ?8,a teacher, Hi» remarks are
guages should not be permitted with- Branch $6,682,994. 6 lBCe’ Hnd h= does the
out a transition accompanying them. „ Food If he ^id^nThîs "n btm-

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton said that the able freight earninM1” Mr Pr° m ' ness and attend to his teaching, it
nature of the sign shouid be specified, that toe estl^Te for 1925 "fir would be better for the school and 
and asked for further information be- 12 to Ta „„„ called for himself. He is only a recent arrival

|E£E=.;=E=S “SB-ESSs"-
SHSSiË IlfSip

situation in Toronto because of con- P®.t„,earnlngs ot tbe L. & P. 8. Railway ting nearly «reçûmes thl®»mn?L 
gestion was pointed out by Mrs. fystem was between $10,000 and i.L, 1 ,68 the amount
Groves, who stated that in the public ?i2,000.\ He dld not know of any elec- seems to'tammflln» ‘J*,? a”d
schools today there were 115 classes ,trlc in the States which would to* politics to his ruJlt,
in portables, basements and sheds on fu™'sh » basis for comparison. tefehtor Tt* (.hi|?i lnstead of
tbe0„ half-time system. There were Asked what was the total amount taüht ht. nLnl »Wgh tlme be 
3,088 more children than there were at ?f horsepower that could. be supplied 1 ugnt Ma pIace- 
this time last year. At the rate of 45 ln Canada under the present treaty 
pupils to a class, there were 67 new with the United States, in regard to 
class-rooms required. The new adol- chlppa"'a and Niagara Falls, Mr. 
escent act would ask that every child GabT said: “Between 550,000 and 600 - 
between Ï6 and 18 have 820 tuition 000 will be available to the commission 
days during the year, or a day and a ,rom Chippawa, Ontario Power, and 

Mavnp . , half a week between the hours of ander the contract with the Niagara
. said ,the cl[y bad eight and five. These were things that Power Co.”
_ een asked by Mr. Corley, who has should be considered by every citizen. He admitted that the Chippawa de- 
foeen engaged by the provincial gov- One reason for space shortage was velopment could only produce 450,000 
eminent to suppress the Illicit liquor that the character of districts was b-p- He further stated that other de- 
toaffle, to supply several of dts best changing. For example, Crawford velopments at the Falls were the 

, men to aid the provincial forces. The school was closed, as the locality was Canadian Niagara with 100,000 h.p., 
city, said the mayor, now has only now largely given up to factories 50,000 of which came to the commis- 
750 men. the same number as before Food Conwrvation. s!on; the Toronto Power Company,

| the war, and with the eight-hour That no - new legislation was re- w*iit 125,000 h.p., and a minor 
law in force, there were only 250 men quired for the appointment of women t,ty fro™ railway interests, 
on duty at one time. Controller magistrates for Toronto was stated Witness would not admit that the 
Maguire dismissed the question by by Mrs. Hamilton. Discussion on food development of the Queenston-Chip- 
saying, “Bet them hire Ben Spencé." and conservation arose out of a letter pawa power scheme would mean the 
The controller also thought it was from Mrs. Maclver, who pointed out scrapping of the Ontario Power Corn- 
peculiar that the government should that prices had been much increased pany’8 Plant. He maintained that the 
foxing its raiding squad from Windsor because of the circuitous manner of Hydro proposal to pay $27,000,000 for 
to Toronto in race wesk at Windsor, transportation. A committee was the acquisition of the fifty to sixty 
It looked as tho there had been a nominated to look into the matter of thousand horsepower developed by the 
desire to give the bootleggers a free the appointment ot a woman judge, Ontario Power Co. was sound, 
hand while the races were on. Mesdames Huestis, Margaret Patter- Several exhibits were put in by Mr.

Th suggestion of P. W. Ellis, chair- son, Hamilton, Sidney Small and Mc- Hellmuth, K.C., acting for the Ontario 
man of the Transportation Commis- Millan being the nominees, with power government, including the original 
eton, that a piece of the township to add to the membership.- estimates for the Wentworjh-Waterloo
north of the Upper Canada College ■» A short address on the need for ;lne' the Toronto Eastern, the Ham- 
should be annexed by the city in or- Prison reform was given by Major Galt- Guelph, Elmira lines. Mr.
der to control a possible route of a Morrison, who advocated putting men Gaby stated that these estimates 
car line extension was referred to and women on their honor and allow- never P*aced in the hands of the gov- 
the civic officials for a report. ing them remuneration for their work. er,',.m.en,t' The only data now put -in

It was reported that the city had Uncfer present conditions, prisoners whlch bad beef> furnished to the gov-
'decided to grade the boulevard in eot very linle examination as to their [vnment was that appertaining to the 
front, of city property on Avenue antecedents, health, environment, etc. Wentwort“-Waterloo line,
road, north of St. -Clair, to conform He stated that there should be thir-
to the rest of the street. teen headings under which a knowl-

Finance Commissioner Ross wrote edffe of thclr history should be gained,
and asked that the local council would 
assist in getting a committee to co-

MEN YOU HEAR OF needed"3 ^ l° br‘ng ab°Ut the reforms

a <xxpy ot a
draft bill on fair rents, which, he 
wrote, had been forwarded to the 
attorney-general. The suggested bill 
fixes a fair rent for a dwelling at ten 
per cent, of the assessed value per 
annum, and fair room rent as a just 
proportion of twice the fair rent of 
the whole building. • 

etc., and the city, he claimed, ba<H-=* A suggestion that the old Bishop 
no money to spend on that sort of Strachan College, on College street 
thing at present. At any rate. Mr. recently occupied by soldiers should 
Pearse, manager of the school board,-) be fitted up as a workmen’s hostel 
would be invited to appear on Friday wae received from A. C. Cross No 
and explain what the plans .called for. action was taken.
The mayor said that so far a8 he On motion ot Mayor Church the 
was concerned the appropriation for board will telegraph to Ottawa ask- 
the new technical school would go ing for a rehearing of the freight 
th[“' , and passenger rates case, and asking

The board decided to call at once that in the meantime the old rates 
for tenders for the construction of be allowed to rule.

. the live stock arena on the Exhibition 
grounds, the tenders • to be in by 
Nov. 16th.
have been prepared by City Architect 
Price- and the cost of the building 
is estimated at anywhere from one 
million to one and a half millions.
The original plan called for a mli- 
Uon-dollar building, of which 
the city undertook to 
$600,000. and the balance was to be 
raised by the live stock association 
and the Dominion government.

Financing Necessary- 
Controller Maguire intimated that 

the promoters would probably have 
_ to do some financing and raise extra Yesterday afternoon the 

money after the tenders are received 
before the contract could be let.

A large deputation from the Exhi
bition board and the live stock arena 
wese on hand to urge early action by 
the board of control and also to in
spect the plans. Maydr Church 
thought that 7,500 seating capacity 
would be too small, but President R.
Fleming of the Exhibition board said 
that was as large as the Chicago 
arena, and the Chicago live stock 
building was seldom filled. The plans 
in that respect were satisfactory to 
the hoard. After the directors of the 
Exhibition had gone over the plans, 
they suggested only minor changes, 
chiefly pertaining to , stairways and 
lavatories off the dining-room.

The board of control appointed 
Controller Maguire to go to Ottawa 
as a representative of the city and 
attend the sugar inquiry before the 
federal catenet today. The demand 
of the refltifers that they should be 
protected by the government against 
loss Controller Maguire thought ab
surd.

Controller Gibbons pointed out that 
when sugar was going up the re
finers explained it on the ground of 

- shortage, and now they admit that 
t they have $60,000,000 worth of sugar 

on hand. He did not believe there 
had been any shortage at any time 
ln the last two years.

Illicit Liquor Traffic.

I III representatives 
aggregation't

hiI I
;l Archbishop McNeil, who today celebrates 

his silver JubHee In the Church.
I
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I i ll CHARGES TEACHER 
TALKING POLFfiCS

I ;
■ 11

I DENTIST WINS CASE IN
APPELLATE DIVISION

I llI II1 MaiMayor Seeks to Discipline 
Kimberley School Head for 

Alleged Criticism.

ie
‘The appellate division yesterday 

granted the appeal of Dr. H. A, Gal
loway, dentist, from the decision of 
Judge Ward, who allowed Robert War
ren $180 damages for what was alleged 
to be poor dental work.

Tbe appellate division sets aside \ 
the decision, holding that the«'dentist 
had done everything in his power, and 
that the patient had insisted on the 
work being done contrary to the 
doctor's advice.

-1 I POINT TO SERIOUS 
SCHOOL SITUATION

were no
Plans and specifications= 111 11 irff H<

the
D , . nrepresentatives of the
Furchasing Agents’ Association will 
report in detail at a dinner to be held 
this evening in the board

aboli
tailetsum. 

contributeI Local Council Committee Will 
Consider Appointment of 

<1 Woman Magistrate.

comiof * trade 
rooms in the Royal Bank Building. chan; 
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RELATES GROWTH 
ADAMS’ BUSINESS
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Furniture Firm Gives Recep
tion and Entertainment to 

Rotarians and Ladies.

8 man)
was
forwj
requt
medL

-}-■

.IIIfill 

1

I
The new Adams furniture store

SaTefy "ET nTht^^vhTn3^^

fl^,e hundred member! of th!
Rotary Club and their ladies 

During the evening Mr. Coryell took 
the opportunity to give a brief bin! 
trated talk on the founlton ' 1U8'
derfui rise of the Adams 
C^rv,™ T,h<Lflrm was founded by C
at IsTdeiato a,ther of the President," 

d de street, in 1881. Busi
ness became so brisk that in 1883 a
SKtTl veCe9Sary to layVr pre- 

at 247 Yonge street. The new
th! raenMCSUlCkly became too small for 
thL toiL* ??Pa£dlng' business ao
at 177 Ynnl8 ,he were domiciled
at m Yonge street. For thirteen years
hnta^S busln<iss from this stond 
.ut so great was the turnover that out
!îte9rh4tiyaptTrerVatl°n they had no
alternative but to open up in 1901 the
d,FE~ incmILd and out"-

and ‘aLîh^ch^nito oTeddLs^bLlme 

necessary. The Adams Company tto 
, ?°natant changes, bought .

th!?? °f land °n Yon«« street and built 
their present magnificent store a tor
!n tehe6t0^ld t0 b6 -conrde'tbnfoUL
ütV<Mrnn th6,?eW premises tost A^g- 

re ^iC°rye11 831,1 the business wL 
stni making marvelous strides, m fact 
from a careful estimate of their ir 
counts it was found Adams" had a
in T?® atoC°Unt ln. every sixth house 
oLZ”?0"1!!-a wonderful record, which
frp^„8chop:ysthat fair tradin* *2
A d8d b°y an1*excel 1 ent SK

wJ“g!Lnebyelr„0Cuti^nto? CHy
much appreciated.

Refreshments were served during 
the even ng at separate tables and it 
?La8 'veli after midnight when 
delighted guests departed 
homes.

Eduardo—CAN SINGS—Elise 
“YE SONG SHOP” 

CHARLES (“CmO”) SALE
I-ucjr Brnrh;. Kennedy sad No
body; Delmar sad Koh ;
White; Vittorio sad 
Shoe’s News Weekly.
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"THE MAKING OF A MOVIE”! 
"THE HOUSE OF THE

TOLLING BELL” I
Shown at 1.29, 4.15, 7.48 p.ra. I

Andivt ud Cotter; !"«*■ and I 
Ryan; Miller and Lyle; George I 
Carson and Girls ; Pollard Com- I 
edy; Sunshine Comedy.

GAYETY not i 
obli

:

LADIES’ MATINEE ÔAILY; SEwas

f llBURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE

TAKEN ON CHARGE 
OF BREAKING JAIL

"Tine LIFE or MAN-O’-WAK.”EXTRA-

Joe Hurtlg Offers17

Princess ’at!: Mat. Sat.
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S Bee* Comedy

LAST 
SEASON'S 
BIO HIT

The Girls of 
the U.S.A.

.Ne
6'

CLARENCEMan Wanted for ELscape From 
Farm Caught Trying 

Another Trick.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUR8.
The Wonder Show ot the Universe.
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THURSTON
™ THE GREAT MAGICIAN

ALL:

NEWquan-
To maintain a natty appearance in 

these days of high cost of living per
plexes many, but John Mara, 1$7 York 
street, had a plan of his own. Well 
conceived and audacious as this was, 
however, a hitch occurred, and noV 
John is a temporary lodger at Court 
street station, with charges of theft 
and jailbreaking against him.

Walking into the shipping office of 
the W. R. Johnston & Co., Limited, 
120 West Front street, at noon yester
day, John is aliege4 bV the police to 
have removed a rather shabby-looklng 
suit he was wearing, and to have re
placed it with a suit of approved style. 
Just as he was making 
change, an employe returned

i
Eves. *1.80-806. Wed.-Set. Msbe, *1. SOc.

IM sl
•; i « t

and!
I ‘

; the
for their1 li p i! 11

were the quick
. _ „ , . . ...... from
lunch, and John was fairly caught. He 
was held, too, until P.C. Holmes could 
arrive on the scene, whén he was 
placed under arrest on a charge of
th*£b . The long looked for

When he arrived at Court street °f his cancer 
station, he was immediately recogniz
ed by Detective Waterhouse

eras!
steelDISPLAYS CANCER SERUM 

TO MEDICINE ACADEMY The
from

Increased Revenue.
Mr. Gaby, in answer to Mç. Hell- 

muth. said that the increase of esti
mated revenue submitted to 1919 as 
$874.140, was increased in the report 
to the commission in September of 
this year to $940,000. and this was en
tirely due to an estimated increase in 
fares and rates proposed to be 
charged.

Continuing, Mr. Gaby said that the 
commission had made a redistribution 
of population estimates, and that 
freight rates had been increased to 
cover under-estimates made in respect 
to the urban population of Oshawa, 
Bowmanvllle and Whitby, 
made further explanations as to the 
estimated revenue increase in regard 
to the Toronto-Eastern figures, which, 
he said, were prepared on a basis of 
population of 1925, while the Teronto- 
St. Catharines line was based on the 
population ln 1916. Mr. Gaby stated 
that the Hydro Commission had pre
pared the May report, using the fig
ures then available, but now in 
porting to the investigating commis
sion they had revised them. He said 
increased revenues had been provided 
for, and that the original estimates 
were too liberal, no material change 
in traffic being expected.

The enquiry will be resumed this

mass j 
side o 
heavy 
open i 

Fclld

THIS YONGE ST. THEATRE 
WEEHdemonstration 

, serum "was made yes-
tertiay by Dr. P. j. Glover b6fore a
epecial committee appointed by the 
Academy of Medicine. Tho no officia® 
announcement has been made as to con-
Ütotom arrlV€d at by tbe audience°of 

hmenJ?h° llstenedï the effects 
hav5 ^eh of a very favorable 

character Every known form of can-
to.ito 8a d,to have been Presented clin
ically and many of the patients ex-

themBelves as much benefited 
and as having faith in results
had ?im • ™over and other physicians 
had little to say, yet sufficient has 
been learned to Indicate that the dis- 
COî’»ery mfuthe aerum promises fine re- 
8, !£• nTh.e committee was composed 

Dr”J- J' MacKen- 
î*e’ Dr. W. H. Harris and Dr. J. H. 
McFhedran.

THIS
WEEHi ■ WINTER GARDENDELIGHTFUL REVIVAL-i• liil

‘The Fortune Hunter’
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAUSAN.B

toy ■
^ , 8-s the
man who had escaped from the jail 
farm about two weeks

G use
RIS' lnjuiago. He wae 

serving a term of one year for theft. 
Mara told the police that since gain
ing his freedom he had spent a holl- 
day in Buffalo and had Just returned 
to the city

i Hit' U Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

The matter will be given to the sub
executive, with the view to helping 

1 for a national movement. Miss Lea 
i save a report on citizenship and in- 
: vited the members to take an interest 

In getting members for the Municipal 
League, with a view to correct in
formation on municipal affairs.

A
fO'^11 KBit UP.” Texas Fear, Jimmy Rorm

MwNesr a
fW

N
DNO. 11. MATS. WED. & SAT. Tseveral days ago. 1CLASS MEMORIAL $

TO HEROES OF WAR ( ENTREES■m
JoyDENIES POLITICS ON 

NATIONAL RAILWAYS

Witnessi

Twenty-Four Men of Centennial 
Methodist Church Made 

Supreme Sacrifice.

■ NOW PLAYING,)8| I CLAIRE VIN
CENT & CO. 
“HIS. TAKING 

WAY”
Pete, Pinto an<i 
Boyle; Reek end 
Stone;
Dnnubee; 
zeer end Sylvie; 
other Noveltlee.

ROSCOE
(FATTY)

ARBUCKLE

SAssistant to President Repudiates 
Suggestion of Interference 

by Minister.

SB
Wit

the th 
H. W. 
had b 
car wi 
and F

In. Church ^ îLCe?\%nTe
£e’ IK okfmtebde

taught by”" Men8

A memorial tablet to honor of the 
13 was unveiled by Mr. Wiltons after 
a most impressive service.

The chief speaker was Rev. J. R. 
Patterson, of Simpson Avenue Church 

WRIT AGAINST RAILWAY. ^h<> at the outbreak of the war was 
The London and Lake Erie Railway Paf„t,°,r at Centennial. His eulogy, con- 

Co. and the Fidelity Trust Company „tha Principles of sacrifice 
issued a writ at Osgoode Hall yester- ft.ty ,lrat’ bad al1 the more eloquence 
day against the Niagara. St. Cathar- horedfall Jfhen the audlence remem- 
‘res and Toronto Railway, claiming tnat tbe najne of Jfr. Patterson’s
$18.000 for six railway cars and one rff1. SR?n"a8. th,e ‘art
work car delivered under an agree- tnr „i.„ a,rd Corrigan, present pas- 
ment of August 10 last. f.ob. St. Catfo- ™,.’h 81X1 kt', aad the service ended
arincs. 016 s°undlng of -‘The Last Post."

The names of the men honored here 
follow; N. Beaumont, H. Cooper N 
Frizzeli, j. d. Hunter, N. Jeffers, F. 
LeDrew; S E. McConnell, L. McFauL 
5' Meek. D- Naylor, E. H. Patton 
C. F. Patterson, and W, Reed.

TOR°œ^ADINGPHOTOPLAY THEATRESm' :: The 4 
Puit- "THE ROUND 

UP”
Fammu Play of 
the Golden West

SS re-i
“Thei'e is no politics mixed up with 

$he C.N.R., In any shape or form, aJid 
we have had no interference 
any minister of the

' NOW PLAYING AT 
12.55, 3.20, 5.25, 7.30, 935

Mr. E. waa dr 
Tower 
Police 1 
charge 
der thJ 
Hquor 
the 0.1 

John] 
George] 
who wj 
held o 
theft o

J from;■
crown at any

time, said R. C. Vaughan, assistant
to the president of the C.N.R., when morning at 10.30. 
the allegations of Wm. Varley', general 
organizer of t-he American Federation 

I ot Labor, that men. had been hired in 
: New Brunswick for election purposes.
: were brought to his attention. “There 

to absolutely nothing in it," observed 
: Mr. \aughan.

“When Mr. Hanna rtoqjt over the 
presidents’ Mr. Vaughan 

added, "he called all the executive 
heads, from the vice-presidents to the 

I Beneral superintendents, and told 
them they were not to eJlow politics 
to enter into the operation of the road 

i , a"y way and they were so to ad- 
; vlae ,he heads Of their respective de
partments and to see that their orders 
were carried out. Premier Meighen 

MR. GEORGE LAWRENCE, ». F cabl^et ministers have told
Genergf M.n.g.r of th, Lgwr.no, B.k^y, ^nna" 8UPP0rted the ot Mr.

Mere «relation, crowded lute se 
roJnnte. thae uenaby oeeur la a 
whole lifetime.X

DOROTHY§ VICTOR EDMONDS. TDALTON enor

tASbia Ktdt.vi- ORCÏIe5t55T~ 
John Arthur and Ltoyd Collin»

I IMiwtlni. Orrrtere, “Roy Bla«." I

KH and

I™ “Vi an Hour”4
Dr..

THIS WEEK ! James 
he reti 
It had 

” notified 
f»ut to 
lookout 
minute 
auto re 
street, 
car. î 
ticiilatl 

the 
npaaim 
wno is 
irvtoric 
When i 
Uee ai; 
of whi

ALHAMBRASI
HOBART BOSWORTH IN -BELOW 

THE SURFACE" i 
Thor»., FrL, and Set 

MARY PICKFORD IN SUDS” 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra

An Epic of Hu- 
man Interest.

“THEje ,<

LAWtoe YUKON”' MASSEY HALL—TONIGHT
LAST TIME

“Th=P. B.I. or

MADEMOISELLE OF 
BULLY GRENAY” ,

A CONCERT DE LUXE
Friday evening’s concert In Massey 

Hall is promised to be a veritable con-: 
cert de luxe. Miss Lenora -Sparkes of 
the Metropolitan Opera comes direct 
from New York, specially for this 

The London String Quartet’s
CanadanCe WU* b® th® °nly one ln

I in;9 Now
Playing OAKWOOD' y - £oE£bw.d^reeb"ed - poem ^

Strand Popular Orchcetra.
_________ macketoue, dlreetiag.

...m. MARY PICKFORD 
In "SUM”

Other.Attrer*l,„ Feature. 
Oakwoed Oreheatra.

MiltonC. P. R. EARNINGS.
tt^CPn- î?Ct-rele-~Triatc «"nings Ot 
wie C.P.R, far the week ended Oct. 14
tK 55a increase, revenue bibw
ÇB.MD.OOO, an |l, W.000.

(
event.

FAMILY Qir\£r ! GARDEN 6pca-r,eA8vV|TECKy Gog* Predeane” | “Lady Ro^'.hlkJo^r" I “What-.
I

t>
f

t7
t?

4
»

/
i

ALEXANDRA MAT. TODAY
I Eves, at g — Mate at 2 «harp. J

“THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS”

Next Week- —Seats Tomorrow
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

A COMEDY BY MONTAGUE GLASS 
AND JULES ECKERT GOODMAN 
Direct from 1 year In New York 

WM* Original New York Cast Playing, 
Funnier than “Potash » Perl mutter.”

Prices IS- Sti'C-A

IYONCKAT bloor ST-
wr?k—C^toiuou* 1 to 11 p.m. 

Mat., 20e. Imlndln. Tat—Eve.. 40».

"THE MISFIT WIFE "
Starring ALICE LAKE

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—22 
Vocal and Solo Selection»

STAR
ROUND THE TOWN

WITH
SHIRLEY MALLETTE

LB. HAMP-—HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.

SUCKLINGManagement — I. B.

FRIDAYSMASSEY
HALL

LENORA SPARKES
AND

THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET

, Plan New Open at Mawey Rail

$trand

s
VAUDEVILLE

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

LOEWS

hIVLLYJHE
TERAULEY ST.

IJdffAffy
Bernard

His Honor Abe Potash

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.

*
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